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Abstract: Experiments in Teleradiology in Iceland have
now progressed into the development of a National
Teleradiologr network The goal is to connect most of
hospitals in the country, using radiographic equipment,
to a self-supporting service network, providing diagnostic quality images. The network will be the basis for
further Telemedicine which will form a comprehensive
consultations seruice for exchange of clinical
information.
INTRODUCTION
Radiology and other medical imaging are vital parts of the
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The radiological equipment is regarded as essential to a
wide range of health care procedure. However, a large
number of health care institutions depend on the primary
physician for viewing and reading radiographs. To bridge
the knowledge gap between the radiologist and the primary
physician, various methods are in use : regular or inegular
consultations by visiting radiologists, transporting images
by mail or messenger to institutions providing frrller

sending the patient. This can be time
inconvenient for both patient and
and
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physician. The cost also calls for alternate solutions.
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Teleradiology has been set up as solution to this problem.
Technology has now provided the equipment necessary for
Teleradiology to be considered as giving diagnostically
equivalent results when compared to film interpretation.
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was merely to demonstrate the possibilities of teleradiology

economical

service and gain experience in using such a service.
Between 1992 and 1994 rougNy 300 images were sent,
mostly skeletal cases, because of the equipment, and no
discrepancy was found between reporting from display or
films, which are still being sent [1].
Advantage of this project was more controlled transport of
patients, but disadvantage that teleradiolory was not a
regular service from the University Hospital and image
quality and sending time was not adequate, as expected.

The main results of this project demonstrated the
usefulness of Teleradiolory and interest from other
healthcare institutions and authorities has followed.

TIIE AIMS OF TELERADIOLOGY SERVICE
The aim of establishing Teleradiology service in Iceland is
to provide specialists' and subspecialists' service to remote
and rural hospitals for various reasons :
l. To have better utilization of remote hospital service aid
in planning of healthcare services on a country or
district basis, provide continuing education to primary
care and general hospital physicians.
2. To suppon radiographers in image quality work,
prompt feedback from teaching. and speciality hospitals
regarding image quality and working practices.
3. To decrease or simplif patient transport for social cost
and convenience.

For convenience and economic reasons and safety to
patients, Teleradiology service can be an invaluable tool
for the healthcare system and society atlarge.

TELERADIOLOGY SERVICE
The Icelandic health care system is based upon primary
healthcare centers and general family practitioners. These
institutions are linked to hospitals at various levels but now

three hospitals and one private institution provide
specialiced radiolory service having the total annual
radiological examinations well over 150,000.
Teleradiology service has been in operation since 1992

of

Iceland and the
provincial hospital in the of Vestmann Islands, a town with
5000 inhabitants and seasonal increase of up to 2000
fishermen. The hospital has 48 beds and also serves as a
primary health care center. Annual number of radiological
examination is roughly 2200. Radiologists visit the town
ca. once a month for special procedures but all films are

between the University Hospital

For

TELERADIOLOGY NETWORK
As a result of experience from Teleradiology in Iceland, a
national Teleradiolory service is being established. The
University Hospital and the Directorate General of Health,

with

support from

the Ministry of Health and the

Parliament, have developed a plan to established a Teleradiolory service to remote hospitals and some primary
healthcare centers which have no pennanent radiological
service. 5 institutions are connected and another 12

will

be

connected this year and in 1997 according to need and
feasibility. The purpose is to provide specialist service to
clinicians in remote health care institutions using one

sent to the University Hospital.
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country-wide network. Receivers åre institutions

with

grving up to 4900 x 6020 x l2bit images for 35 x 43 cm
films (71 um pixel size) but lower resolutions may be used.
PubUc communication system is used and communication Scanning time is in the medium range, l0 to 60 second!
media is chosen for each location according to sp€ed, cost depending on filrn size and resoludon. The scanner
and to data flow and load. These connections are features automatic sensor equalization and gain control for
spocialist radiological

service.

transparent to the user

:

l.

Network using ISDN (Basic Rate Interfac€ or

Mb/s

Primary

Interface). ATM presently using 25
2. Modem connection, d.ial-up connection., 28.8 kb/s.

Each hospital has simple software for image viewing and
transfer. The receiving hospital can use diverse software
provided it accepts standard image format (DICOM). The
workstations in the receiving hospitals are connected to the
hospital networks so images can be sent to clinicians, after

radiologist review, providing better service
hospitals by direct contact with the specialist.

to

remote

TELERADIOLOGY, A SELF-SUPPORTIVE SERVICE
Teleradiology

is

becoming

a new service within the

healthcare system. Teleradiology service must be promoted
as a feasible service and should therefore not be charged
with high fees to hinder that. Different models are used
within the European countries to pay for the service to
patients. In Iceland, the government insurance pay for the
service but the patient pays a fixed fee (as for out-patient

department), decided

by

healthcare authorities. The

receiving hospital charges the sending hospital (requesting
the service) for the Teleradiology service by a fixed fee per
examination. The sending hospitals also pay for the image
transfer (telephone bills). As such Teleradiology can be a
self-supporting service and taken as a ordinary radiological
service by the speciality hospitals who allocate man-power
and equipment to provide it.

true optical density measurements. Standardized hardware
interface (SCSD and image format allows easy integration
and data exchånge (open system).

The amount of data is of concern and therefore data
compression is feasible. In co-operation with University of
Iceland, various methods are compared.

IMAGE COMPRESSION

To ensure high data throughput and efficient use of
storage, image compression methods are being utilised.
Results of preliminary testing of wavelet and JPEG, as an

of DCT coding, of radiographs, CT and MRI
images do exists. The images used in this test where
scanned films, 8 bit (256 gray levels), and the sizes of the
images where varying from about 512 X 512 to about 2048
X 2560 pixels. The SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio) in the
coded images where compared to the original images,
having no noise. At bit-rates around I bit per pixel, the two
coding methods gave coded images of suffrciently high
quality, measuring the SNR in the image (PSI.IR of 45 to
55 dB). Wavelet coding can be expected to give higher
example

compression ratios [5].

CONCLUSION

The advantages of comprehensive Teleradiology service

are demonstrated and a national network is

being

implemented as a result from initial trials. Technological
issues, like image quality, are investigated and planned.

IMAGE QUALITY
REFERENCES

Most of the remote institutions perform only general X-ray
examinations and therefore X-ray film scanning equipment

has to be prepared for that. For many types of
examinations it has been found adequate to digitize films
with 2000 X 2500 X 12 bits [2,3]. Bearing in mind that
laser film hard-copier go to 4000 X 5000 X 12 bits, then it
may be expected that film digitizers for X-ray films may
need to have resolution in the extent of 4000 pixels and 12
bits grey scale. This applies especially if digital Tele-

radiology is going to be utilised both as a diagnostic and as

a consulting tool and totally replacing the film [4]. No
compromise can be made in terms of image quality in the
film digitizatron.
Available market solutions in beginning of the 90's gave
CCD camera technology (image quality inferior) and laser
scanners (expensive). To provide inexpensive high quality

equipment, Icelandic healthcare authorities made an
agreement with a private company (Skyn electronics)
specialised in computer vision, to design and manufacture
film scanners with the University Hospital acting as a
quality inspector. The device uses a CCD line scan sensor
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